
FUNCTIONS AT

PLUS 5 



SHARE Our Story
Perched on the edge of Melbourne’s Yarra River, Plus 5 Bar is a hidden gem which is rapidly taking its 
place in the culinary limelight.
Drawing on a touch of inspiration from the laid back, yet stylish, history of European café culture and  
entertainment, the unbeatable lounge atmosphere comes alive with the sound of laughter and lively 
conversation.

SAVOUR The Atmosphere
Originally Docking Shed Number 5, the beautiful heritage venue maintains many of its original 
features and fittings. 
Modern influences and contemporary pieces create a rustic, warm and stylish tapas and cocktail bar 
where you will be sure to catch the South Wharf locals relaxing as life 
passes by along the bustling promenade. With welcoming and  knowledgeable staff, Plus 5 truly is 
the heart of South Wharf.

EXCITE The Senses
Fresh, fun, focused is our food philosophy.
Whether you’re looking to wine and dine your guests in this legendary cargo shed, or graze from 
a stylish and contemporary cocktail menu, chefs & bartenders alike will cater to your every needs. 
Fresh food made to order and served straight to the table from the wood fired oven, our open 
kitchen visible next to the bar only adds to the unique dining experience. 
Chat with the chefs and share in their knowledge as they prepare your meals and provide some add-
ed theatre for yourselves and your guests to sit back and enjoy.
Plus 5 is the local’s destination for a superior tipple. An extensive list of crafty local and recognised 
international beers, wines and spirits barely scratches the surface of what’s on offer. A diverse list of 
cocktails is available to suit all tastes, but the real fun begins when speaking with experienced and 
passionate staff to create your own signature flavour.
Stop by to enjoy Happy Hour activations, great Live & Local Musicians and Weekly Specials. 
Alternatively, make an appointment with the team to start planning how to bring the wow factor to 
your next boutique event.

RELAX In Comfort
From an intimate family celebration, to corporate conferences, meetings and large social events with 
a difference; there is a space which will suit you down to the ground.
Talented Event Producers will work with you to create the perfect look, feel and sound for your 
function and ensure that guests and delegates will be raving long into the future.



THE COUNTING HOUSE – 15-20 GUESTS
Indulge like a VIP in this beautiful private dining and meeting space 
overlooking the bustle of the venue itself. Wooden finish and unique fittings 
take you back to the days when the merchants would use this secure space 
to count the take from the incoming Cargo boats.
By day a boardroom set up provides an engaging meeting room, while by 
night the long drapes and low level lighting contribute to an exclusive speak-
easy feel.

THE DINING ROOM – UP TO 80 GUESTS
The warm and classic finish also enjoys small touches to highlight the maritime 
history of the area – most notably the iconic tiled wall.
Simple touches such as fresh handpicked flowers and coloured lighting 
enhance the unique atmosphere.
Flexible floorplan and mixture of cocktail and lounge furniture allow you to 
create a breathtaking dining room or casual cocktail environment. 

RIVERSIDE TERRACE – UP TO 100 GUESTS
Uninterrupted skyline and riverside views are certainly a draw card which 
cannot be ignored. A combination of sheltered and open areas make this 
perfect for people watching and engaging activities.
Once again, comfort is key. The exclusive private terrace boasts a retractable 
awning and misters to keep you cool in the summertime; with open fires, 
heaters and blankets for snuggling in the winter months.





FEASTING MENU:  2 course sharing menu $42 per person – select 2 items per 
course.

ENTREE | to share
Slow cooked pulled Pork Sliders w. carrot slaw
Oven Baked King Prawns w. garlic, lime & spicy dipping sauce (GF)
Chicken & chorizo meatballs w. yoghurt & sumac dressing (GF)
Grilled Halloumi & roma tomato Bruschetta, finished with balsamic reduction (V)
Sumac & Gremolata Calamari w. siracha aioli
Grilled Zucchini & cannellini beans w. olive oil, preserved lemon and fresh herbs (GF,V)

MAINS | to share
Lamb Leg braised in ragout w. Moroccan cous cous
Vegetarian Moussaka (V)
Braised Beef Cheek w. Red Wine & Gremolata 
Wood Fired Mushrooms stuffed w. tarragon, pumpkin & ricotta (v)
Chick pea & Eggplant tagine w. peanuts & tahini sauce (GF,v)
 
SIDES | Shared - additional items $4 per person
Seasonal salad (GF,V)
Spiced Chat potatoes (GF,V

DESSERTS | additional $10 per person, choice of 2 options
Nutella Pizza
Crema catalana cheese cake (three citrus & cinnamon cheese cake)
Ricotta & Fig Glaze tart
Fruit Platter
Cheese platter: (Choose 4 out of the following cheese’s)  Halloumi, Blue Cheese, Fetta,
Goat’s cheese, Scamorza  



CANAPES SELECTION
1  HOUR:  $22 – 2 CANAPES & 2 CHEF’S SELECTION PIZZA’S
2 HOURS: $36 – 3 CANAPES & 2 LARGE ITEMS
3 HOURS: $51 – 5 CANAPES & 3 LARGE ITEMS
4 HOURS: $61 – 6 CANAPES & 3 LARGE ITEMS

COLD 
Pumpkin & caramelised balsamic onion tart with basil pesto & goats cheese (v)
Roasted tomato, bocconcini & crispy basil on crostini (v)
Spanish Prosciutto with pickled three pepper & ricotta on lavosh crisps
Confit cherry tomatoes on shaved salami & parmesan (GF)
Smoked Chicken & fire roasted pepper Spanish tortilla, finished with balsamic glaze (GF)

HOT 
Sumac & pepper calamari with preserved lemon aioli
Parmesan crusted zucchini, caramelised onion & three citrus Arancini (v)
Smoked paprika chicken & chorizo skewers topped with romesco sour cream (GF)
Mushrooms topped with crushed roasted pumpkin, pine nuts & Scarmorza mozzarella (v)
Beef Turkish meatballs with preserved lemon & garlic sauce (GF)

LARGE
Brioche lamb sliders filled with pulled lamb shoulder & caramelised onion relish 
Marinaded prawn skewers topped with salsa Verde (GF)
Chat potato pockets filled w, vegetable ragout & topped w. melted Scamorza (GF,V)
Margarita pizza, Napoli, Scarmorza mozzarella & fresh basil (v)
Chicken roulade filled with coriander pesto & ricotta cheese, finished with citrus & wine glaze (GF)
Pumpkin & Burnt Butter frittata (GF,v)

DESSERT | Additional $4.50 per person. Pick two out of the following selections:
Nutella pizza, topped with fresh strawberries and banana
Tiramisu shots
Berry & white chocolate mousse
Ricotta tartlets topped with fig glaze

FOOD STATIONS | Food Station additional $15 per person
Antipasto, selection of cured meats, baked breads & mixed cheese board



CLASSIC BEVERAGE PACKAGE | $28 per person for 2 hours. Additional hours $10pp

Wine
Stony Peak Semillon Sauvignon (Multi Regions, VIC)
Stony Peak Shiraz (Multi Regions, VIC) 
Morgan’s Bay Sparkling Brut (South Eastern Australian, NSW)

Tap Beer
Dockside Lager. 

All soft drinks & mineral Water

PREMIUM BEVERAGE PACKAGE | $37 per person for 2 hours, additional hours $12pp 

Wine 
Vidal Sauvignon Blanc (Marlborough, NZ)
Seppelt the Drives Chardonnay (Multi Regions, VIC)
Vidal Cabernet Merlot(Hawkes Bay, NZ)  
Seppelt the Drives Shiraz (Multi Regions, VIC) 
Truvee Pinot Noir (Multi Regional, SA) 
Seppelt Stony Peak Brut (Multi Regions, VIC)

Tap Beer
Dockside Lager. 
Coopers Pale Ale
Kronenbourg 1664

All soft drinks & mineral water.

INTERNATIONAL UPGRADE | Add $10pp per hour

Beer & Cider
House Apple Cider (ENG)
Magners Pear Cider (IRE) (Bottle) 330ml
Carlsberg (DEN)
Corona (MEX) 330ml 

HOUSE SPIRITS | Add $15pp per hour 
Absolut Vodka
Havana 3 Rum
Beefeater Gin 
Ballantine’s Scotch Whisky



functions@plus5bar.com.au
plus5bar.com.au
37 South Wharf Promenade, 
South Wharf
03 9682 0091



RELY On Us!
Plus 5 has hosted some truly amazing 
events in the past, and are always keen 
to bring new ideas to life! 
Join the South Wharf Family and share 
your experiences with the team:

Jasmine Walton, Melbourne Victoria – 
‘Plus 5 hosted our engagement party in 
April 2017, all of our guests had a great 
night, commented on the beautiful venue 
and the friendly staff. We will continue 
coming back for the delicious cocktails 
and tasty tapas! Thanks again’

Carly D, New Zealand - 
Had an afternoon here Sunday with my 
mum and brother. We sat outside with a 
gorgeous view of the Yarra, service was 
excellent. Food great and good selection 
of drinks. We were here during happy hour 
which was great and there was love music. 
Highly recommend if you are in 
Melbourne- atmosphere was 
amazing!

Julie Sutherland, Melbourne - 
I was very impressed with a number of 
things at Plus 5. Friday night and we had 
booked an area. The place doesn’t have 
that noisy background whilst you’re trying 
to have conversations. Two guys playing 
acoustic guitars and they were great! 
Staff extremely attentive, excellent drink 
range and we all loved the food which was 
delivered very quickly. I couldn’t fault this 
place. Great atmosphere to be able to hang 
out with friends. 


